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Createspace Independent Publishing Platform, 2014. Paperback. Condition: New. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.John doesn t want to believe he s a clone.
Can you blame him? He s seen the disgust in people s eyes and heard the savage whispering that he
s a soulless automaton at best and a demon from Hell at worst. And it tears at him to know that his
mother is not his mother, but with that knowledge came the wondrous gift of meeting Aaron, his
brone, who becomes his childhood defender and one true friend. John can t bear not knowing why
he and Aaron were not conceived in passion, not born in agony, but constructed, purpose-built of
tiny bits of flesh, rent and torn and slapped back together to be grown in sterile vessels. Aaron
wants him to forget it all and live his life, but how can he? The UGS, the United Genetics Services,
the ruthless corporation from whose assembly lines spew the cookie-cutter clones and
replacement organs for all the world, made them and won t stop testing them. He watches his
older brones begin to suffer and die without explanation, as the headaches begin...
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ReviewsReviews

A whole new e book with a brand new standpoint. I have read through and i also am certain that i am going to planning to read again yet again later on. I
found out this book from my i and dad advised this pdf to learn.
-- Audrey Lowe I-- Audrey Lowe I

It is fantastic and great. It is really simplified but unexpected situations from the 50 % in the ebook. I discovered this ebook from my dad and i suggested
this book to learn.
-- Dr. Luna Skiles-- Dr. Luna Skiles
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